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ENGAGED IN LEARNING

Dressed for Success

ACCEPTABLE Shirts and Tops






Solids, stripes, and plaid shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters with a
collar w/out design
Warren Township School spirit wear - no collar needed
Modest neckline: no more than 2 buttons undone
Sweaters & sweatshirts with collared shirt under
Long or short sleeves that cover shoulders and midriff when
standing or sitting

ACCEPTABLE Pants, Skirts, Dresses and Bottoms




Solid, striped, or plaid pants, denim, shorts, skirts, dresses
worn at standard length and the beltline worn at waistline
Skirts, dresses or shorts no shorter than finger length above
the knee even when wearing hose or leggings
Pants must be correct fit/size and same color-matched stitching without rips, tears, or holes even when wearing hose or
leggings

NON-ACCEPTABLE Shirts and Tops








NON-ACCEPTABLE Pants, Skirts, Dresses, and Bottoms








ACCEPTABLE Footwear






Tennis shoes, dress shoes, boots (only tennis shoes for
physical education)
Fastened sandals in front and back
Laced & Strapped Shoes fastened as designed
Heels less than 2 inches in height
Any lighted shoes must be turned off during school hours

Hooded or full-length zipper sweatshirts
Sleeveless, tank tops, and tops (ones that expose front and back)
Denim vests or jackets
Patterns, pictures or other designs
Shirts more than two buttons undone
Shirts worn at less than full length or tied/bound
Logos larger than 2 x 2 inches on shirt

Leggings or stretch pants without skirt
Pants, shorts, bottoms with rips, tears, or distressed material
Patterns of any kind such as camouflage, animal prints, polka dot,
flowers, or other images
Shorts, skirts, and dresses with slits or shorter than finger length
above the knee
Excessively baggy, long, or sagging pants
Pants, capris, and shorts worn other than designed
Athletic pants or shorts (sweatpants, yoga pants, etc.)

NON-ACCEPTABLE Footwear




Flip-flops, house slippers, unfastened and unsecured shoes
Heels higher than 2 inches
Pants tucked into socks

ACCEPTABLE Accessories





Purses smaller than a textbook
Simple barrettes, bows, headbands, ponytail or braid restraints
Earrings no larger than a quarter
Book bags must be kept in locker

NON-ACCEPTABLE Items
Bandanas

Oversized Jewelry

Head Coverings

Medallions

Regular/Infinity
Scarves

Oversized Purses

Denoting Gang
Membership

WORN TO SCHOOL NOT IN CLASSROOM
Coats, jackets, hooded sweatshirts or sweaters, vests, scarves,
gloves, hats, or other outerwear

Advocating Illegal Non-Prescription
Activity, Violence or
Eyeglasses
Disruptive Behavior

NOT ACCEPTABLE
COLOGNE

PERFUME

BODY SPRAY

These items are not to be brought to school, kept or sprayed due to
asthmatic reactions.

If there is a question as to whether or not the apparel or appearance of a student is appropriate
for school, school administrators will make the final determination.

Civility Order Respect Excellence

